
The Oxford Opportunity: 
 
The Children’s Aid Society of Oxford County provides protection services and promotes the well-being 
of children, youth and families.  We offer a professional environment that values continuous learning, 
staff development and community collaboration.  Our agency is uniquely positioned to provide service 
to both rural and urban communities, a progressive but personal work atmosphere and geographic 
proximity to abundant recreation and education centres.  We offer a comprehensive salary and 
benefits package. 
 
The Society is accepting applications for the following positions: 

 One Full Time, permanent, Legal Administrative Assistant 

 One Full Time, 13 month contract, Legal Administrative Assistant 

Under the direct supervision of the Senior Legal Counsel, the legal administrative will assist Agency 
Counsel and child protection workers with the completion of correspondence, legal and court 
documents; arrange and track the service of all court documents, issue and file same with the Court, 
respecting deadlines; assist with trial preparation; draft Orders; administer a reminder/tickler system; 
prepare files for disclosure; prepare reports, statistics, and computer input of data; filing and other 
administrative functions. 

Qualifications: 

 Law clerk diploma or equivalent and/or a minimum of 3 years related experience as a law 
clerk or legal assistant; 

 Previous CAS experience is preferred; 

 Demonstrated proficiency in computer software such as Microsoft Office including Word, 
Excel, and LAD; 

 Ability to respond to and relate positively and effectively with members of the public, Agency 
clientele, community professionals and Agency staff; 

 Ability to complete tasks efficiently and accurately; 

 Ability to work under the pressure of court ordered and/or legislative timelines; and  

 Valid driver's licence for the Province of Ontario and available vehicle. 
 
If you are looking for the chance to be a part of an energetic, growing organization, we are interested 
in hearing from you.  Please clearly state which position for which you are applying and mail/fax/email 
a cover letter and resumé by January 27, 2017, to the attention of: 
 

Dorothy Brown 
Human Resources Coordinator 

    Children’s Aid Society of Oxford County 
712 Peel Street 
Woodstock, ON, 
N4S 0B4 

 
  Fax: (519) 421-0123       or      Email : info@casoxford.on.ca 

 
We thank all applicants for their interest, but only those being considered will be contacted.  

Accommodations throughout the recruitment and selection process are available upon request. 
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